
MINUTES

THE REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 16^ 2022 AT 6:30 P.M.
CASTLE VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER - 2 CASTLE VALLEY DRIVE

Due to concerns regarding the potential spread of COVID-19 this meeting was a held via Zoom meeting with

the anchor site at 2 Castle Valley Drive.

Council Members Present: Mayor Duncan and Council Members: Gibson, Hill, Holland and O'Brien.

Absent: None

Others Present: Ron Drake, Colleen Thompson, Dorje Honer, Robin and Chris Steinman, Bob Lipman,
John Groo and, Norman Llewellyn

Clerk: Jocelvn Buck

' Regular Town Meeting

M Duncan called the Meeting to Order at 6:30 PM and delivered the Electronic Meeting Determination

Buck called role.

Regular Town Meeting

1. Open Public Comment

CM Hill gave honorable mention to Ryan Anderson for his front-page photo and article in National Edu
cation Magazine recognizing his work on education and protection for the planet. Thompson mentioned

in relation to COVID Building protocol the Moab Hospital has posted masking is optional.

2. Approval of Minutes: Regular Town Council Meeting October 19, 2022

CM Gibson motioned to approve the minutes from the Regular Town Council Meeting October 19. 2022,

CM Hill seconded motion passed with CM O'Brien abstaining.

3. Executive Reports:

*Water Agent and Water Committee Report - John Groo/ CM O'Brien

Groo reported the monitoring well bid from Desert H20 had come in at more than the Town had ex

pected or could probably afford. He has since received more information from the UGS about monitor

ing well specifications. He would like to meet with Danny Pricket (Desert H20) for further discussion.

There are some differences on sand packing design that could potentially change the costs. He asked the

Council to leave Item 14 tabled until December's Meeting. Groo clarified for CM Holland that monitoring

wells are designed differently from regular water pumping wells. Discussion continued on various drill

ing tools and techniques. Groo received an email from Marc Stilson referencing a technical person Jim

Reece with the State that could give us guidance and study design specs for a recognized appropriation

policy. M Duncan read segments of Stilson's email "I think the answer we will get is if UGS or USGS is

willing to pick up were Ken Kolm left off and fill in some gaps with additional research it would go a long

way towards the information we need to evaluate appropriations policy. I think the peer review should

come first to provide guidance on additional work needed such as an isotope study. This will shed light

additional light on the properties of the underground aquifer. I would also suggest the review we pro
vide would be included with the peer review". M Duncan added this is what Stilson had said in a previ

ous meeting. CM O'Brien added that when USU hydrogeologist Dr. Tom Lachmar presented his per re

view on the state of the Spanish Valley aquifer he listed what would be his recommended steps to close

that aquifer; Stilson had responded why they had not just asked the DWRi which ironically is what Castle

Valley has already been asking. Town officials will be attending Lachmar's presentation on January IS'*"
in Moab.CM O'Brien added he heard from Arnie Hulquist E. Coli levels in Castle Creek had increased and

that it is probably not a good idea to swim in the Quakey Pond. Hulquist will be testing the monitoring

wells for E. coli.

*Road Department Report- Dorje Honer is still working on options for the oil containment systems and

oil recycling. Reports provided.

♦Planning & Land Use Commission- Colleen Thompson. PLUC Meeting draft minutes circulated to Council
members separately. The PLUC has started discussion on the General Plan survey.
♦Community Renewable Energy Act-CM Gibson reported that the proposed low-income plans and plan design
have been sent to the C-REP Board. The Town has had the opportunity to comment so we will adopt what the
C-REP Board agrees to. The entire Plan will go to the Public Service Commission in December. The Town will
be working with Moab and Grand County for outreach. M Duncan thanked CM Gibson for all her work with C-
REP.






